REFLECTIONS ON THE SADDHAMMA-SANGAHA
by
Hans Penth

Saddhamma-san gaha (Ss. ), the "Compendium of the Dhamma" or
"Dharnma Manual", is the title of a non-canonical P ~ili treatise divided
into ll chapters!. The first nine chapters deal with tbe history of Buddhism and of Buddhi st writings in India and in Ceylon up to King
Pa rakkamabahu the Great (r. 1153-1186 A.D.). Ch a pter 10 explains
the advanta ges accruin g to those who make copies of the three Pi~akas
or make images of the Buddha. Chapter ll emphasizes the advantages
of listening to the Dbamma.
N. Saddhananda ed ited the Ss. in Pa li with Roman ch a racters,
proba bly from a Ceylonese manu script, in the Journal of the Pali Text
Sociery for the yea r 1890. Of this text, B. Ch. Law made an English
tr a nslation which was first printed in 1941; a second and revised edition
appeared in 1963.
There may still be manuscripts of the Ss. in Ceylon; Ma1 alasekera 2
thou ght that in the nineteenth century, in Ceylon, there must have existed
several manuscript s of the Ss. with slightly variant readings of certain
passages.
The National Library in Ba ngkok also possesses a manuscript of
the Ss. The text, written in Pali with Khmer characters3, covers two
bundles of a total of 63 palm leaves, each of the 126 pages having five
lines of writing. The manuscript, in good condition, bears no date that
wo~ld show its age. But specialists at the National Library told me that
1)

2)
3)

Law's Hist o,.y of Piili Literature, vol. 2, p. 5 60, states that the Ss. has nine
chapters. That appears to be an error; even Law's own translation of the Ss.
has II chapters.
Malal asekera 1958 Pcili Literature 170 .
That does not mean it is a Cambodian manuscript. In former days. the Thais
of central Thailand used the Khmer alphabet exten sively for their religious
writings. The written characters of that manuscript resemble those called
"Type IX" (beginn ing of the I 8th century) in Maspero's Gra mm aire (p 48),
or those called ei'mt!'llEIIJ1111~m•'il~ in Coedes' ~1~1'1-Him;;trw, appendix .
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it was very probably written during the reign of King Rama IV or
Rama ·v, perhaps between A.D. 1850 and 19!0. A cursory glance through
it gave me the impression that with regard to its contents and length, the
National Library manuscript is more or less identical with the printed
version of the Ss.
Premcbit's catalogue 0f Chiang Mai manu scripts does not seem to
list the Ss.; neith er does Coedes' catalogue of Thai manu sc ripts in
Copenhagen mention it, nor does Lafont's catalogue of Laotian manuscripts4, and Bode does not list it for Burma. I have had no means of
discovering whether a copy of it is mentioned in the German catal ogue
Verzeichnis der orientalischen Handschrij1en in Deutschland5, not v.betber
there is a copy of it in Grea t Britain or France.
As a history of Theravada and its literature, the Ss. follows
the usual classical texts and does not contain much new material,
with the exception of rel at ively minor items; so me of those clearly
contain errors such as the assertion that the Abhidhamma Pi!aka bad
a) ready been recited at the first convention. As for the history of
Buddhism in Thailand, there may be one or two points of interest. One
concerns the author and the place of origin of the Ss. and the other the
contents of the tenth chapter.
Author and place of origin

The colophon of the printed version of the Ss. states6;
1. Cando va sclSanakase yo virocati Slha/e
Bodhento iia'!a-raf!7slhi Lankavasi-janarnbuje
2. Dhammakittyabhidhano ca silacaragu'!akaro
Pakato Sihale dipe gagane viya candima
3. Pitakesu ca sabbattha sadda-satthadikesu
Parappatto mahapaiir10 Lanka-d/pappasadako
4)

ca

It may be possible that the Ss . is hidden in this catalogue under entries such

as "Saddhamma" or "Satda saiJgaha".
Professor Bechert, Gottingen. writes me in a letter dated 2 February 1976
that to the best of his knowledge there is no manuscript of the Ss. in Germany.
6) Dhammakitti (Saddhimanda) 1890 Saddhamma Samgaho 90.

5)
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4. Tass a sis so Dhammakitti- Ma hasamlti vissuto
Lankagamana-ussuho patva Lmikar;z manorama1:z
5. Tattha punna'!' bahur:z katva laddha -therupasampadam
Punagato sakar;z desa'!l sampatto Yodayar:z purar:z
6. Parama-rajabhidhanena

maharajena

karite

Lankarama-mahavase vasatCi santa-vuttinu

7. Dhammakittyo rusamina

dhimatu

r acita';l

idar;z

Saddham ma-san:zga han nama sa bbaso parini!!hita'V .

Malalasekera7 tran slates the colophon as follo ws :
"There is a Thera named Dhammakttti, who shines like
the moon in Sihala in th e sky of religion, causi ng to blossom
by his rays of wisdom the lotuses, the peopie of Ceyl on. He
is a mine of good conduct and virtue an d is famed in the la nd
of the Sihalas like the moon in the sky; thoroughly versed in
the Pi!akas and in a ll sciences, a man of wisdom, delig hting
the Island of Lanka. His pupil, known as the Dhammakitti
Ma ha sa mi, desirous of coming to Lanka, having ceme to that
beautiful country, amassed much merit. After receiving the
htgher Ordination of an Elder be went back to his own land
and there, having reached the city or Yodaya (Ayodhya ?),
while living in the great abode of Latikarama, built by the
King named Pa ra maraja, by him, Dhamrnakitti Maha sa mi,
well controlled and w ise, was composed this Saddhammasangaha, complete in every way".
Laws renders the colophon as follows:
"In Sihala, there was a person who, like the moon, shone
in the sphere of the reli gion, and enlightened the 'w a ter-bo rn'
people residing in Lanka with the rays of knowl edge. His
name was Dhammakitti , and be was virtu ous and a mine of
merits. Like the moon in the sky, he was renowned in the
Sihala islan d . ln the entire Pi!akas, and in grammar, and the
like, he reached perfection. He was highly intelli ge nt, and
he brightened the island of Lanka. His disc ip le , famo us as
Dharnmakitti- Mabasami, .who had endeavo ured to come over
7)

Malalasekera 195 8 P<ili Literature 245.

8)

Dhammakiui (Law)l963 A Manual 135-136 .
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to Lanka, reached the delightful Lai1ka. There be, having
performed many meritorious deeds and having received the
pabbajja (ordination) fr om the eld er , returned to his own
cou ntry, and reached the city of Yodaya . While staying in a
great residence called the Larikarama, built by the great king
named Paramaraja, the eminent master Dhammak itti, pure
in conduct, and wise, compiled thi s (work) called the Saddba mmasamgaba, complete in all respects".
In short, the colophon says that Dharnmakitti Mahasami was no
native of Lanka. He travelled to the island, there studied under
another Dharnmakitti, performed meritorious deeds, was ordained or
reordained, and then left the island for his borne country where be
stayed in a town by name of Yodaya. There be lived in a monastery
called Lankarama, which had been built by King Paramaraja, and composed the Ss.
Malalasekera9 thought that the author of the Ss. was "obviously
a native of India and wrote his work in that country", and since in the
second half of the fourteenth century A.D. there lived in Ceylon two
Sarigharajas by name of Dharnmakittil 0 , he was of the opinion that
probably the author of the Ss. was a pupil of one of those Sangharajas,
and that therefore the Ss. could have been composed in about 1400.
I wonder if any Indian towns called Yodaya or Ayojjha II are known to
have bad a Lankararna and a King Paramaraja.
Lawl2 had a different opinion: " ... the book was compiled by the
elder Dhammakitti of Ceylon at a great monastery called Utnkarama
built by the great king Paramaraja". Thus, Law understood the colophon
to mean that Dharnmakitti, the author of the Ss. was a native of Lanka,
and he hints that Dhamrnakitti composed the Ss. on the island. But this
is certainly a misinterpretation of the colophon. Besides, although there
9)

Malalasekera 195 8

[>(j/i

Literature 245.

I 0)

See also Geiger (Bechert) !960 Culture of Cey lon 70.

11)

See ·'Ayojjha" in the Encyclopaedia of Buddhism.

12) Law in his introduction, in Dhammakitti (Law) 1963 A Manual!.
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is indeed a Lankarama-cetiya in Anura dhapurat3, it seems impossible to
trace a town Yodaya and a King Paramaraja in Lanka.
The places o f origin of the Ss. are not only thought to be India and
Ceylon. Premchit wrote, with out ind icating hi s so urce, that the Ss. was
com posed in north ern Thai la nd by a monk called Na nthaja ni 4 . But
since Premchit's catalogue of Chiang Mai manuscripts d oes not seem to
list even one copy of the Ss . and si nce, in northern Thaila nd, I have never
met a monk or a layman who could say that be actuall y had read the
work or a translation of it, I am under the impression that the chances
of the Ss. having been composed in the Lan Na are rather sl1m.
There are, however, some reasons for considering the possibility
· that tbe Ss. may have bee n composed by a Thai monk in Ayutb aya.
It bas been est ablished that since the fourteenth century numbers
of monks and laymen from what is now Thailand, travelled to Lanka
beca use it was thought that only in Lanka, especially at the Maha vihara,
bad the slisana preserved its pure tradition.

Many monks, and not only

Thais, went to Lanka to be reord a ined there according to the most
orthodox rites, and some stayed on and undertook to study for a period
of time under Lai1k a 's religious mas ters. After their return home, they
were held in high e steem, not only because of their own correct conduct,
and sometimes profound knowledge in religious matters, but particularly
because afte r their reordination they were regarded as members of the
pure line of descent from the Buddha's own disciples Is .
1 3)

14)

G e iger (Becher!) 19 60 Cultw ·e of Ceylon 190.

~1::iwY11'il1'iO. Premchit 1974 Catalogue I. 4. Mr. Premcbit told me personally
that he had received the information regarding Phra Nantbajan from Mr.

Puangkham Tuikbiao, his assistltnt, who in turn bad copied it from an old
ma nuscript but could not rememb er which one.
15) Chronicles hke Jinakal a rnali or Miilasasana, and inscripti ons like those from
Sukbot hai or the KalyiiQi inscriptions from Pegu, show numerous examples.
A few of them are menti oned further on in this paper . A perso n who bad not
been ordained b y monks of the pure fraternity according to the proper rites,
was not con sidered a •·real" hh1kkhu; consequently all his religious actions
were not valid-which could lead to the extinction of the Sangha.
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Therefore, it is not impossible that a Thai monk by name of
Dbammakitti Mahasami returned from Lanka to Yodaya which could be
identified with Ayuthaya, founded in 1351.

There are in fact, in the

northeastern part of tbe old town of Ayuthaya, the ruins of a monastery
called Wat Langkal 6 ,

Wat Langka is on the list of the Fine Arts De-

partment!? because it bas a prong lB.

I do not know how old this prang

is, but a pr(mg in Ayuthaya would particularly suggest the early period
of that town's history, say up to the middle of fifteenth centuryi9,

Dur-

ing that time Ayutbaya bad two kings named Paramaraja2o, the dates
of whose reigns are 1370-1388 and 1424- I 448. After that, Ay utbaya had
several more kings called Paramaraja, and "parama" alone forms part of
the titles of many other Ayuthayan kings.
I wonder whether it is possible to prove, from such historical
sources as inscriptions and chronicles, the presence of a Dhammakitti
Mahiisami in Ayuthaya.

But it is interesting to note that at about the

time Malalasekera thought the Ss. was composed, i.e. around I 400, there
lived in Sukhothai a high-ranking monk whose title included the words
Dharmaki tti Sangharaja Mahasvami 21.

It is not known, however, if

this Dharmakitti ever went to Lanka or resided in Ayuthaya.
As for the title sami or mahasami, one reads sometimes that the
king of Lanka granted it regularly to foreign monks who came there to
16)

1~~~01.

17) n<lJAm.hm l!:lclG>"' 'rl:LU!JU &I'm.
1 8)

tl·m~.

19)

Diskul 1972 Art in Th ailand 19. In the seventeenth century, the prang again
became popular, but that might be too late for the Ss .

20)

lJ"l"lJ71'lf.

In this context it should be noted that the King of Ayuthaya who

is commonly known as Indraraja (r. 1409-1424), in inscription no. 49 is
referred to as Paramarajadhipati Sri Mahacakrabarti (Griswold 1967 History
A

d

~

Ill

of Sukhodaya Art SI; tl'l"Z'lf!Jfi&1~17D 111fi'Yl m 'IAU1 "cl) •

21)

•

Inscription no. 9, beginning of slab I. In: Griswold/Nagara 197 4 Inscription
9, p . 104.
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be reordained 22 .

That does not seem altogether correct.
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It is true that

the Kalyaqi inscriptions record for the year 1476 A.D . a ceremony during which the king of Lanka conferred, on 22 foreign monks, names or
titles to each of which wa s added the word sami 23 , and it is certainly
possible that this was a usage which had been followed since quite some
time. But the same inscripti o ns, recording for the year 11 80 the return
of the Moo/ Burmese monk Cbapa!a and others from Lanka, do not call
those monks sami, the inference being that they bad not been granted
the title although they had stayed for somewhat over ten years in
)

Latika24.
In 1344 and in 1361 two monks arrived in Sukhothai; both had
been in Lanka at one time or another.

Their titles are given as Sa111tec
Brah Mahathera Srisradharajaciilamuni Srirattanalailkadipa Mahasamt 25

and Mahasami Sailgharaja26 respectively, but there is nothing to show
that they received their titles in Lanka or afterwards.
On the other hand, there are examples in Mulasasana which show
that the title sami was given to monks after their arrival from Lanka,
and even to monks who bad never been to Lanka.

In 1331, Anumati,

who was probably Sinhalese, received the name/title Udumbarapuppha
Mahasvami in Mart a ban, because the Mon king and the population were
much pleased with him27.
22)

And in. J341/42,anumberofmonkswhobad

For instance in Griswold/Nagara 1972 Kin g Lodaiya 51 n. I 0.

The honorific

"maha" preceding sami or ther a , seems to have been used rather freely at

times. There are examples in inscriptions and chronicles , like the KalyliJ?.i
inscriptions and Mlilasiisanii. where the same person in one paragraph is called
a m ah<i. and in another paragraph he is not.
2 3)

Kalyani inscriptions 80-81.

24)

Kalyiig1 inscriptions 51-52.

25)

Inscription no. 2, face 1, 1.41-42. In: Griswold / Nagara 1972 King Lodaiya
113. Inscription no. 11, face 2; in: Griswold/Nagara loc. cit. p . 139-144.

26)

Inscriptions no. 4, 5. 6, 7; in: Griswold/Nagara 197 3 Epigraphy of Mahadharmanija I, Part I, p. 71-179; Part 2, p. 91-128 .
27) Mlilasasana p. 226 .
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only been to Martaban for reordination, but not to Lanka, received the
title svami or muhasvami in Sachanalai, Ayothaya, Chawa (Luang Phra
Bang), and Nan, because the people were likewise pleased with tbem2s.
Therefore, I think it remains to be proved that the author of the
Ss. actually was granted the title sumi or mahasami in Lanka.
Concerning the ordination that the author of the Ss. received in
Ceylon, Malalasekera understood the colophon to mean that he was
ordained an Elder, i.e. a thera, but Law thought that be was (re)ordaJned by a thera. I am not quite certain who is right, but the difference
might be considerable. For the Kalya~I inscriptions (p. 51-52> mention
that in 1180 a foreign monk in Ceylon received the title or grade thera
only after having completed ten years in the Order. Likewise, from a
passage in Mi:ilasasana ( p. 227) it can be seen that, in Marta ban in
1341/42, monks had to be ordained for ten years to reach the grade thera.
If this was still the usage in later times, and if Malalasekera's translation is correct, it would mean that our monk spent at least ten years in
Lanka. But if we accept Law's translation, then the monk may have
stayed in Lanka for just a few months, long enough to worship holy
sites and to be reordained. The Kalyar:i inscriptions (p.80-81) mention
an example of such a procedure for the year 14 76.
The problem arises from the expression "therupasampadaf!!", or
"therupasampai}IJO" in the Bangkok manuscript (see below), in line 5 of
the colophon. Disregarding grammatical details, the question is_whether
a bhikkhu, upon completion of his tenth year in the Order, bad to undergo
another ordination, called upasampada, to attain the grade thera. I
think this unlikely; I know of no example. On the other band, at least
in Thailand, tbe word upasampada, (and pabbajja : 1Yl'7f) was and is used
to designate the ordination ceremony during which a man becomes a
bhikkhu. And in Miilasasana (p. 226-227) a high-ranking monk tells two
other monks, whom he had reordained fi ve years before, who during those
years had studied under him and who were then returning horne, to come
back to him after another · five years so that he could give them the
28)

Mulasasana p. 227-229. An Englisb translation of Mulasasanii p. 225-235 is
found in Griswold/Nagara 1972 King Lodaiya 55-65.
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name/ title mahathera29, That obviously means that a bhikkhu could
not automatically call himself rhera or mahathera after ten years, and
that a certain ceremony had to take place in order to bestow the title
thera upon a monk.
But tbe rather casual wording in MUla sasana
indicates that the ceremony was nothing like tbe solemn upasampada.
Perhaps the author of the colophon used the expression therupasampad;; in
a loose sense, meaning "conferring the rank of rhera", not " to ord a in a
thera" . That seems all t he more likely since the colophon says that our
monk was the pu pil (sissa) of the Ceylonese monk; the word suggests a
long stay of study under a rhera, and not just a brief reordination ceremony by a thera . And it is highly unlikely that this teacher-thera would
have accepted a nother monk as pupil without prior reordinatioo into his
own sect. In short, I have the impress ion that the passnge in question
of the colophon means to say that our monk came to Lanka, was reordained, studied the Dhamma under his teacher for a long period of
time, perhaps up to ten years, and upon completion of his tenth year
after the reordination, was granted the title thera.
The dictionary of the Pali Text Society, s.v. thera , sums up a passage
at Anguttara Nika ya II, 22 where "it is said that a bhikkhu, however
junior, may be ca lled th era on a ccount of his wisdom. It is added that
four ch a racte ristics mnke a man a rhera-high character, knowing the
essential doctrines by heart, practising the four Jhanas, and being
conscious of having attained freedom through the destruction of the
mental intoxications." One is therefore tempted to speculate that our
m onk, before his reordination, may have already been a distingui shed
member of the Order, and that because of his high reputation, at the
reordination he immediately received the grade thera. But I do not know
if such procedure was ever practised.
The many meritorious deeds which Dhammakitti Mahasami
performed in Lanka certa inly included the adora tion of religious objects,
such as the tooth relic and the holy footprint, and the cleaning of holy
places. For the yea r 1476, the Kalyaqi inscriptions (p. 77-78) mention
I

29)

C·

VI..,A

I

... ,

"rnu ~<11'lftl113JV11Lm-L'i11

The printed version of Mii!asasana has in fact
'.
' 'return after 1 yea r", but I think that must be an error.
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such meritorious actions by a group of foreign monks: " .... visited
Anuradhapura, and adored the Ra tanacetiya, Maricivatticetiya,
Thuparamacetiya, Abhayagiricetiya, Silacetiya, Jetavanacetiya, and the
Mahabodhi tree... They likewise, to the extent of their ability, removed
gras s, creepers, and shrubbery found growing in the courtyar ds of the
var ious cetiyas, and cleaned their walls". Later, th ey had occasion to
adore the tooth relic, and some also went to adore the Siripada, Buddha's
footprint on Adam's Peak.
Since in the middle of the eighteenth century King Sirivijayarajasiha (r. 1739-1747) and King Kittisirirajasiha (r . 1747-1782) of Ceylon
tried to restore the Buddhist religion in their country with the help of
monks and religious text s sen t by the king of Ayuthaya Jo, the Ss. may
easi ly have found its way from Ayuthaya to Ceylon on that occasion.
There is no proof that the Ss. was among the works provided by Ayuthaya,
but it just might have been included since the CUlava:tpsa (p. 280} states
that Ayuthaya sent "books on the doctrine and on monastic di sci pline
which did not exis t in the island of La1ika", and two more similar statements are found on p. 287. There is also the state ment in the Culavarpsa
(p. 284> that King Kittisirirajasiba "invited in fitting manner the Grand
thera lJpali (from Ayuthaya; H.P.} and listened with believing heart from
the Digha-Nikaya, the Sa rp yutta-Ntkaya, the Saddhammasamgaba and
from various other book s .. ." Al so, it is of interest to read in the Culavarpsa ( p. 263} that the same king, d oubting t be correctness of parts of the
30)

Historical sources , primary and second ary , are agreed tha t the requ est from
Ceylon to Ayuthaya took place in the reign of King Borom akot (Vi"i::tJ13J tn~
r. 17 32-17 58), but they tend to disagree slightly on the number of missions
exchanged between the two countri es. It would seem safe to say that Ayuthayii
sent monks and books on at le ast two occasions , that the events in question
took place between 1745 and 1755 , and th at the rul ers of both countries were
hi ghly pleased with the outco me of the missions . See for instance : Geiger
1953 C iilavafl)S a , vol. 2. p. 253-254, 279-289;

Paranavitana 19 32 Religious

Intercourse 212; Dh ani Nivat 1965 I-i•story of Buddlwm 19 ;

Vi1::"i1'lf'Vi~m'lm'r

'"tJ~tJVi"i::11'lfiqJmn1 for C .S. 1115=A.D. 1753. There is als o a work by Pieris,
which I could not consult, about an embassy to Siam in 17 50, in JCBRAS {18)
190 3.
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Mahavarpsa, had the Ceylon version of this work compared with and
corrected by a copy from Ayutbaya. Obviously, scholarly writings
from Ayutbaya were held in high esteem in Ceylon at that time.
Prince Damrong's work on the founding of the Siamese sect in
CeylonJt states (p. 137-138) that the Mahatber a Upali, who headed the
first mission to Ceylon, took a number of books with him; but only two
titles are mentioned: Kammavaca a nd Mabavam sa. According to the
same source (p. 231-235), o n a later occa sion 96 or 97 works were sent,
the titles of which are indicated, but the Ss. is no t included. Perhaps
the Ss. bad already been a mong the books that U pa:li had taken along
with him because it is one of the three works mentioned which Upali
read out (or had read out) to the king of Ceylon.
There can hardly be any doubt that Ceylon then was short of even
elementary works of its own scholars. Malalasekera 32 noted: "Oldenberg says that all the copies of the Dipa-varpsa which he saw bore marks
of being copies from o ne Burmef>e original. (Dip., lntrod., p. 11 ). And
Tumour (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, vt, p. 790) says that his copy was
obtained from MSS brought to Ceylon from Starn".
To conclude the discussion, I reproduce below the colophon of the
Bangkok National Library manuscript of the Ss33:
(1) Cando va sanakase yo virovija Sihale
Bodhento iilina -ramsihi Sakkavasi -janamb[u)jje
(2) Dhammakityabhidhuno ca silucaragunokaro
Paka(o Siha!e dipe gagane viya candima
( 3) Pi(akesu ca sabbattha sadda-satthudikesu
Parappatto ma hapanno Lanka -dipappasadako

ca

( 4) Tasso sisso N(il.zaklfti-Mahasamiri vissuto
La;Jicagamana-ussaho patva Lanka1"[l manorammam
(5) Tattha punnam bahum katva laddha-therupasampa1J'!0.
Gato saka"[' desal[l sampatto Yodayar;z purar;z
(6) Parama -raja[dh]idhanena mahajanena karite
Lankarama-mahavase vasato santa -vuttina
(7) Dhammak(i)[r](y)orusamina dhimata racita"[[ idar;z
Saddhamma-sangaham nama sabbaso pariniHhitaf!l.
•

A

A

31)

ilT~~ l!:Jclom L"Hl~th::ill!tj1"

32)
33)

Malalasekera 1958 PZili Literat ure 4 n. I.
Letters in brackets [ ] indicate doubtful readings.
are my own additions.

Letters in parentheses ( )
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For the purpose of this paper, there is no need to go into the details
of the differences between the colophon of the printed edition of the Ss.
and that of the Bangkok manuscript, because they are sufficiently similar.
All the same, I should like to comment on a few points.
Some of the differences between the two colophons are due to the
different ' handling of the Pali language in the various parts of Asia. An
obvious example is t he different use of i and I. Another example may be
the expression sanakase ("in the sphere of religion") in the Bangkok
manuscript (1.1 ); this is perhaps not just an error by the scribe, because
sana is sometimes used as an abbreviation of siisana, a local variant of
sasana.

That abbre viation is commonly found in old texts from northern

Thailand.

But in the context of the colophon, it should probably be

sasanakase in order to comply with the metre of eight syllables.

A much more serious difference is that the colophon of the printed
edition calls the author of the Ss. both times Dhammakitti, whereas the
Bangkok manuscript first calls him Naqakitti and later Dha mmakitti.
But it may be that Nar,~akitti is just an error for Dhammakitti.
A very interesting difference is that the printed edition (1.1) has
Lailkavasi, "the people living in (the territory of) Lanka", and that the
Bangkok manuscript reads Sakkavasi, "the people living in (the territory
of) Sakka (or: Sakka ?)". This reminds one that Sakka was believed
to be the powerful protector of Lanka, and also that the early
Ceylonese kings were thought to be related to the great Sakya cl an, i.e.
to be members of the Buddha's own family. But I am not certain that
the meaning of Sakkavasi has to be sought in those old traditions.
Also of interest is the expression janarrbuje, viz. janamb[ u ]jje in
the Bangkok manu script. It seems to be the basis for Ma lalasekera's
translation "lotuses" and Law's translation "water-born people".
Possibly both thought less of jana ("people") , but rather of jala ("water"),
and that in turn recalls the expression jalabujayoni (jalambujayoni is a
Thai variant), one of the four different kinds of birttl according to
orthodox opinion, which-whatever the explanation in dictionaries-! was
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told in Thailand means "born surrounded by liquids'', i.e. like human
beings. The expression janambuje in the colophon remains to be
explained properly.
I wonder if a comparison between several manuscripts of the Ss.
would show that the kind of Pali in which it is composed is "Thai Pali"
rather than "Ceylonese Pali".
Tbe tenth chapter

The tenth chapter of the Saddbamma-saiigaha is not very long; I
reproduce it below in extenso according to Law's translation34:
CHAPTER X
The Account of the Advantages of Writing the
Three Pt ~akas
Thereafter an account of the advantages of copying the
three Pi!akas should be related . Moreover, the Exalted One
lying on the bed of his Parinibbana, addressed the thera
Ananda, and said:
"Ananda, the Doctrine and the Discipline which I have
set forth and laid down for you all, let them, after I am gone,
be the Teacher unto you. "35 "There are eighty-four thousand
units of text propounded by me during forty-five years from
the time of my Enlightenment up to the attainment of the
Parinibbana. I am to go alone, now I alone mstruct and
admonish you, but, after I am gone, these eighty-four thousand
untts of text, like eighty-four thousand Buddhas, will instruct
and admonish you."
Thus he formulated eighty-four thousand excellent
units of Dhamma, called his own body of Norm, which by
themselves had taken the place of the Teacher, as eighty-four
thousand excellent self-born Buddhas.
34)

Dhammakitti (Law) 1963 A Manual 94-99. The two fo otnotes which occur
in his translation, here rendered as footnotes 35 and 36, are Law' s and not
mine. Various words which are printed in italics in Law's translation, are
here printed in ordinary t y pe. Otherwise, no changes have been made.
35) See Mahaparinibbana-Sutta (Ch. Vll of the Digha Nikayo, Vol. II.
Yo vo
Ananda maya Dhammo ca Vinayo ca desito paniiato, so vo nzam'accayena satthii. •
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This has been said by the Exalted One:

1. Each letter (in the Pi~akas) should be considered as
equal to a Buddha-represen tation. Therefore, a wise man
should write do wn the three Pi~akas .
2. If the three Pitakas last, the Sambuddhas to the
extent of eighty-four thou san d will also la st.
3. Each letter in the Buddha's teaching (contained) in
the scriptures should be considered as having merit equal to
a Buddha representation .
4. Therefore, a wise man, who wishes for the threefold wealth, should write down, or cause it to be written down
in a book, or in a memorial in honour of the Ohamm a.
5. He who writes dow n the Ohamma, known as the
three Pi!akas, fulfils the ten items of meritorious deeds and
the threefold right conduct.
6. He also fulfils thoroughly the Good Norm in three
ways, namely, in knowledge, in practice, and in realisation
of the teaching.
7. Each letter in the teaching of the Lord of the world
should be considered as having merit equal to a Buddharepresentation.
8. Therefore, a wise man who wishes for the threefold
wealth, should write down a letter of the three Pi!akas, or
cause it to be written down.
9. All the three Pitakas comprise four hundred crore
and seventy-two letters.
10. Those, who write down the Pi takas, do like the
making of four hundred crore and seventy-two images (of the
Buddha).
The advantage of writing the three Pitakas should be
related by quoting here the advantage of making an image
which, in praise of an image in Kosala, the Exalted One
declared in detail:
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11. "Those, who write down a letter of the three Pi takas
like the making of an image of the Teacher, are. reborn in all
the worlds with charming bodies and with radiance as the sun.
12. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, do not undergo their existence either as women
or as eunuchs, and the like, having the characteristics of both
sexes, but they are born perfect throughout.
13. Those who cause a letter of the Pitaka to be
written down, do not even suffer death by accident, or by a
poisonous weapon, or by the mantras, and the like, or by the
enemy kings, (for) they are led by kindness.
14. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, are reborn with the most excellent beauty either
in a noble Brahmaqa family, or in a famous Khattiya family,
but they are not born in an inferior or a low family.
15. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, do not undergo their existence as petas
(spirits) in the world hereafter, nor are they born dumb,
paralysed, blind or deaf. They are set free from the four
purgatories.
16. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, do not suffer in the womb, or even at the time
of their birth. Even the mothers who give birth to them, do
not suffer.
17. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, prosper always in happiness, wealth, enjoyment,
fame and the rest; even in all respects, they grow.
18. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, are not besmeared with dirt, phlegm, and the
like, when they are born in the womb, but they remain pure
like precious stones on a clean garment.
19. Those who cause a letter of the Pitaka to be
written down, grow even happily in the womb, and when
they come out of their mothers' wombs, they descend even
as from the preacher's chair.
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20. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down are honoured, like the thousand-eyed (Sakka),
with ambrosia (by the gods). Likewise, they, honoured by
the chief kings, became the excellent and sovereign kings.
21. Those men who cause a letter of the Dhamma
to be written down, if they, after having given up their
existence as men, come back to life as gods, obtain the excellent and beautiful celestial abodes.
22. Those who write down a letter of the three
Pitakas, rejoice exceedingly (always) and everywhere, (entertained) by the excellent heavenly music of the lovely women,
and they feel the highest happiness for a long tine.
23. Those who cause a letter of the Pi!aka to be
written down, reach the highest state in the highest devaworld, if they so desire, when they, at the completion of their
existence, fall away therefrom.
24. Having obtained the Sambuddhahood which, in the
three existences, is the only essential object, the Enlightenment by oneself, and the state of a disciple of great might,
they gain the highest bliss of nibbana (perfect beatitude).
25. The givers of book-band, clothing, bowl, penholder, "thread for sewing", or soot, become possessed of
the highest wisdom.
26. Those who themselves write, those who make
others to write, and those who approve of it, will in future
be the wise disciples of Metteyya, the Conqueror.
27. Wllatever is wished for, prayed for, or delighted
in, those who write or pay others (for writing), will gain all
at ease in future."36
Here ends the Chapter, called the "Account of the
Advantages of Writing the Three Pitakas" in the Saddhammasamgaha, compiled for the serene joy and emotion of the
pious.
36) The source cannot be traced.
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There are various aspects under which the tenth chapter of the Ss.
could be studied. To mention just a few: (a) Are there elements of
Mahayana thinking? (b) Could one distinguish between earlier and later
Theravada concepts? (c) Are there traces of additional local ideas, and
could they be connected with a definite region at a certain period? Law
remarked in a footnote that much of what is laid down in this chapter
cannot be traced; perhaps one should formulate : cannot be traced to
one of the better known or orthodox sources.
I do not want to enter here into a discussion of the aspects
mentioned, highly interesting as they are, but rather to raise a few
points that might be of particular interest as regards Thailand.
The idea that the Tipitaka contains 84,000 units is well known in
Thailand; not, however, that the Buddha himself had mentioned that
number. Possibly the whole matter goes back to .Ananda who, in
Anandatheragatha (Theragatha, Khuddakanikaya), states that he learned
82,000 Dhammakhandas from the Buddha, and another 2,000 from
Sariputta. The idea is not confined to Theravada. Writings of the
Mahayana (Saddharmaput]~arika, etc.) also mention 84,000 units. The
problem of how to count correctly to arrive at the proper number has
occupied many a learned man, including Buddhaghosa37.
Chapter 10 compares the merit gained by making copies of the
Pi!akas to the merit gained by making Buddha images. This may indicate that at the time the Ss. was written, it was common knowledge
that the founding of Buddha images was a source of great merit. But
acquiring merit by writing down the holy texts must have been something
rather new or less well known, otherwise the author would not have bad
to emphasize tha't one single letter of the texts brings as much merit as
an entire image of the Buddha.
The general conception that a person who acquires merit can dispose of it according to his personal wish, was not unknown in SukhUtbai
nor in other Buddhist countries. When King Lii Thai (Mabadharmaraja
I) became a monk in 1361, he made the following resolve : "As the fruit
37)

Lamotte 1958 Bouddhis me ind ien 162-163. Professor Bechert, Gi:ittingen,
kindly brought the passage in Lamotte's book to my attention.
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of the merit which I (am earning) by being thus ordained in the religion
of Our Lord, I do not thirs t for the advan tages of a cakravartin or of an
Indra or of a Brahrna : I am fully resolved to become a Buddha ... "38.
And in Divyavadaoa, a Buddhist Sanskrit work, it is told that a boy who
bad nothing to offer to the Buddha but the sand be was playing with,
wished to become a cakkavatti. In a later rebirth be became King
Asoka3 9 • The Ss. therefore does not propound an entirely new idea, but
rather develops and emphasizes a certain angle of earning merit in
stressing the fulfilment of wishes by those who copy the Pi!akas and, as
an implication, of the wishes by thos e who make Buddha images.
It can be observed that in the old lan Na Thai certain inscriptions
on Buddha images and colophons at the end of palm leaf manuscripts
contain such wishes as the following "By the force of the merit gained
through copying this text (or : making this image) and giving it to the
sasana4o, I wish to attain the three happinesses4I; or : to become an
arabant under the future Buddha Metteyya; or :to be reborn in a princely family; or : to be free from danger (abhaya); or: to attain sotapatti;
etc." Sometimes it is even wished that the merit be transferred to augment the merit of a deceased person, and even the merit of animals whom
the wisher had wronged or trained (horses, elephants, buffaloes) during
their lifetime. Therefore, it is possible that the wishes in those inscriptions and colophons were caused by the influence of the Ss. or similar
literature.
Likewise, it may perhaps not be impossible that the huge production
of Buddha images in cen tral and northern Thailand was caused in part by
the Ss. or related literature which heavily insists on the merit to be gained
by making images-a flouri shi ng economy and a greater skill, or improved
techniques on the part of the craftsmen, alone do not seem to be suffi38) Inscription no . 4, in: Griswold/Nagara 197 3 Epigraphy, Part I , p. 142-143.
39) Fleet 1906. Traditio n, Part 2, p. 882 ff.
40) "Giving it to tbe siisana" is often omitted because it was unders to od that
religious text s and Buddha ima ge s were never kept at home, but had· to be
offered to a monastery, i .e to the sZisana.
41) Happiness in the world of the humans, in the world of the gods, and Nibbana.
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cient reasons for the making of an enormous number of images over the
centuries.

There must have been a certain spiritual impulse, and this

might very well have been engendered by one or several renowned religious treatises.
Whether there was, stimulated by the Ss. or similar works, an increase in the copying of the Pitakas, is a matter of conjecture; palm leaf
manuscripts do not usually attain an age of more than 200 years in Thailand. Still, it is a fact that both old central and northern Thailand
produced many scholarly works on religious subjects, and that there
were always persons who gladly sponsored the copying of texts.

Addendum
It was only some time after I had submitted this paper to the
Honorary Editor of the Journal of the Siam Society that I bad a chance
to read two articles which refer to the Saddhamma-sangaha : G. Coedes,
"Notes sur les ouvrages palis composes en pays Thai", (in: BEFEO [15.3],
1915, p. 39-46); and H . Saddhatissa, "Pali Literature of Thailand" (in: L.
Cousins et al. [eds.], Buddhist Studies in Honour of I.B. Horner, Dordrecht,
1974, p. 211-225).

Obviously, Coedes' article is not widely known;

Malalasekera, Law, and Saddbatissa do not mention it.

But already

Coedes (p. 43), and after him Saddha tissa (p. 213), thought that the
author of the Ss. was a Thai monk who wrote his treatise in Ayuthaya.
In his article, Coedes .seems to refer to the same document which above
I have called the "Bangkok Manuscript"; 1915 would therefore be a
terminus ante quem for this otherwise undated manuscript.

"Notes sur les ouvrages palis composes en pays Thai" (in; BE FBO, [ 15.3] 1915 p.
39-46); and H. Saddhatissa; "Pali Literature of Thailand" (in: L. Cousins
et al . [ eds. ], Buddhist Studies in Ho nour of l.B. Ho rner , Dordrecht, 1974,

p. 211-225).

Obviously, Coedes' article is not widely known;
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